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LETTUCE IRRIGATION STUDIES 
By 

H. C. SCHWALr:N and M. F. WHARTON 

INTRODUCTION 

Head lettuce has become the most important truck crop grown in 
southern Arizona. The acreage has increased from a few acres in 1915 
to over 25,000 acres in 1929. Local climatic conditions are favorable to 
the production of this crop during the off seasom of competibve areas. 
However, ttJ.e partial overlapping of the lettuce seasons in Arizona with 
those of the Imperial and Salinas districts in CalIfornia necessitates 
maximum production of quality lettuce per acre. The New York Market 
is the exclusive commercial variety, at the present time, and was used 
throughout these experiments 

Desirable <;oi1s for growing this crop have induded a range in texture 
from loarns to clays with comparative freedom from alkali. Exper~ 
ience has shown, however, that a fertIle soil of high organic content is 
required for profitable production of lettuce. This has resulted in a 
demand for alfalfa sad lands and the development of a crop rotation 
which includes various green manures as well as alfalfa. 

The wide variation in frequency of irrigation and quantity of water 
applied by different growers suggested the need for experimental work 
to determine the effect of different irrigation treatments upon the quality 
and yield of lettuce. These experiments were initiated and partially 
carried out with this end in view. 

PREUMIN.~RY STUDIES 
The preliminary experimental work was conducted on the Yuma V al~ 

ley Farm during the wmter* of 1925-26 according to the following plan: 

Irrigation Treatment I. 
Soil kept moist throughout the entire growing season. 

Plat 1. Shallow cultivation, only sufficient to keep down weed 
growth. 

a. Single rows 30 inches apart. 
b. Double rows 22 inches apart. 

Plat 2. Deep frequent cultivation. 
a. Single rows 30 inches apart. 
b. Double rows 22 inches apart. 

*Conducted by M. F. Wharton 



I rrIUa!i"11 Trtatment II. 

~(Iil k~'l't at approximately the lidd water-hulding tap,lCity by [re
IllItll! lll'avy applicalit)rl~. until lwadinj.i. 11<1 lal~T irrigalinn~. 

I'bt .J. Iktp. frequent cultil'atinn. 

a. ~ingk~ r()\r~ JU ind1(" :'lpart, 
Il. 1), 'ull\(' ro\\s 2.! inches apart. 

The lidd ll~tll had la'en in alfalfa sod and \\as eumparatively high in 

"rganic mailer. The ~"il is da""iti~·d as a eila loam. :-::'l'C'Iling was d'me 
by Illl' usual drag tYl't drill I Fig. I) (111 (lctoht'r 30. 1\)5, til a depth (If 

un{"(j1mrtt'f inch and i1l1111~',1iatdy flillowed by an irrigation. The plants 
\Il'f(' thinllt·,1 tn 14 inchl'~ apart in tJ1l' ww Oil Ill'l'ember 10, \<)2;;, and 

an irrig:lti(m \\ai giVl'Tl tn ~tttl{' thl' "oil that had lit'en di"turlied around 

till' remaining- planh. The lettace matlln'li 1I1lifnnnly and Ihe tir~t 

l'!1ItIllg' was made :'\[arch R, 1')2(" \Iith the 1a~t t'utting I)f har\'("~t 

on'urrill.!{ :\Jarch .?J, 1<>211, 
The rtSult~ "i thi~ Yl:ar'~ work are shown in Tall\c l, in \\"hidl a ('0111-

pari"l.n IIf plats 1 and 2 .. hows Ih(' ('tT{·ct!' (If ntlti\'atilill antl 2 and 3 the 
dIn'\'; of Iht tliffer\'lll irrig-:ltioll treatnwnts, 

, 
~'.' .. 

'''''':':'.- .. '~ 

,. 
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TABLE I.-RESULTS OF LETTUCE IRRIG.'\TIOX STUDIES ON YUMA 
EXPERIl\1ENTAL FARM, 1925-26. 

Treatment I Treatment II 
-

Plat 1 PlatZ Plat 3 
Xon-cultivated Cultivated i Cultivated 

- - -
• b , b I a 1 b 
--

I Total heads 2,797 4,566 2,775 4,580 2,801 I 4,660 
----

Commercial heads 2,445 3,937 2,408 2,930 I 2,211 I 3,622 

Percent com-
86,8 _1_ -85,8 ~_78'9 L~ mercial heads 87.4 86.0 

Average weight 1.0 ,93 1 1.04 .92 .95 I .92 

a-Smgle row 
b-Double row 

Due to an insufficient number of duplicates it is not possible to arrive 
at definite conclusions. However, both the single and double rows are 
consistent in that no effects of cultivation are evident, either beneficial 
or detrimental. Comparing the cultivated plats in treatments I and II 
it is noted that there is a decided favorable effect from the the use of 
irrigation treatment I on the head weight and the number of commercial 
heads produced. 

In 1926-27* the lettuce irrigation studies were continued on the 
Libhart ranch approximately one-half mile southwest of the Salt River 
Valley Experiment Farm near Mesa, Arizona. The contemplated plan 
for this year included six different irrigation treatments and a contin
uance of the cultivation studies, as follows: 

I. Irrigation every 2 weeks from thinning to maturity. 
II. Soil to be irrigated only when approaching the wilting point from 

thinning to maturity. 
III. Soil to be irrigated when the moisture content has been reduced 

to a point midway between the field water-holding capacity and 
the wilting point, from thinning to maturity. 

IV. Soil to be irrigated only ,,,hen approaching the wilting point from 
thinning to bunching stage ann then kept as near the field water
holding capacity a'i po~~ible to maturity. 

V. Soil to be kept uniformly as near the field water-holding capacity 
as possible from thinning to hunching stage with no further irri
gation unless the moisture content is reduced to the approximate 
wilting point. 

:'~Coc-nd"u-'-t-'d:Cby M. F. Wharton and S. \V. Armstrong. 
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II :;oil '" "" kept "";10,,,,1,. "' "ca. tho tidd wat,,-hohl;"g <,p,,;ty 
a~ possihk:. from thinning to maturity. 
One-half of each plat was cultivated weekly and the other kept 
dear uf wceds hy hoeing, from thinning to maturity. 

The plats \\"t're located on a Lan'en clay-loam ~oil which had been 
cropped to alfalfa for the previous .5 years. I,eHuce was ~eeclcd October 
1:',011 the commercial type double-row rai~ecl bed, r. Fig. 2), with furrows 
++ inchc~ apart all(\ about S inches deep. The lettuce was thinned to 
14 inches on ~()velTlb('r 14 and was estimated a<; a 9O-perccllt ~tand. 
All plal!-o WNC irrigated imnwdiateiy f'lliowillg seeding; again a \\"eek 
lall'r 10 SOftCIl the s\trface erllst; and immediatt'ly following thinning. 
I lan-cst bt'gal1 with the tir~t cllttillg on February 24 and was completed 
with the secol1d and \ast cutting on :\farch I. 

In the plan for this ymr's \\·ork the quantity of water applied to the 
plats wa~ to be measured by means of C"alibrated 4-inc:h concrete pipe 
headb'<ltes. and waste \\"ater, or run-otr, from the plats was measured 
with ()(le. '·-notch weirs, Rl:gnlating anrl [Jn~rnow gates were placed in 
the main ditch to provide e{]U<Il ami uniform head on the concn:te pipe 
headgates. (Fig. 3.) 11e..,surement of the irrigation water was dis-

Fl'l 2. ·I.Ntul·C Rl'dtd ill duuhJc ruw raiso.:d beds, 
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cominl1('d bt"forc the end of tht" S(":1"OI1 and th("rdnfC only a schedlile of 
lrrig-:ltion tn.;atlll('nt~ j, givell in fig'un' -I. 

T\HLE II. [{ESU:I'S IlF I,ETTL .... ·E Il<UI!:\'\'JO.'\ S'('CtHES ox 
I.lHlL\RT R \"ct!, 1'12lt-.?7. 

'f-ca\ll\tu\ 'l'r"alnwul 1 Tr,-'Ilmen! II '['r,'a tnll'n\ III 

l'ulti I '\"n- Culti- :\,.n- Culli- '\nll-

\3\",1 ':Iil l i· , a1<'d nllti- V;I\C'\ clllt;-
vatd vatl~[ ,-ate<l 

'1'01,,1 h,-;u!'; .. It~l t -l.~.5 4;-.~ 414 51 t ·N7 

l','rn·n\ h~allill),!" ~l 0 ~i.I' (lot 'j 'II ,X Hi(;l 9.?7 

!""rn'IlI '·"ml11l'f<"ial 11l'a,1~ .,. t .,-1.5 S·UI .ft) . .! (III..! 5iA ~ .1 

I'nn"l1t hut'll1i h"ad~ 11.4 -'3,0 _'11.1 !1J..\ ()j lid 

\I'cra!.:" ""i>:ht '" [",umb 1.1 I I 1.1 '" 1.11.1 LI.' 1.1.! 

Cornpa\'I"t~' 1>1 ,IlJ ./11 

~()il mr,i"turc ~alllpling was n:licd I1Jl!J1l as the g'uidc ill fn1!uwin~ out 
the irrigation program "" outlincd. ~ix;-illch qmple:'. were tak(,ll to a 
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depth of 2 feet, in the center of the bed, at the upper and lower ends of 
each plat, with a 2-inch Kil1ifer soil auger. Succeeding samples were 
taken within 12 to 15 inches of each other in order to eliminate the effects 
of soil variation as much as possible. 

Plats 4, 5, and 6 were discarded due to flooding and shade effects that 
rendered the data unreliable. The results from the remaining plats of 
this year's work are given in Table II. 

From these results it again appears that a relatively high and unHonn 
moisture supply IS conducive to the production of large heads. Plats 
of treatment I, both cultivated and non-cultivated are consistently higher 
in weight than any of the other plats. The weekly deep cultivation 
shows a slight but consistent detrimental efIect on size of head when 
compared with those plats merely hoed and scraped to eliminate the 
competitlOn of weeds. 

, 
- -- - ~.' CI " <c - - -- - t-- ~ - I- I- j-

-- - -- 1--
- - --

t --- r- - ~-
z' I I-
I 1-

~ ~ 

~ # 
I--

~ • ,--

~ -Hf - --
~ 

-
[n; , 

! TOTAC_ ~ " 'NeHES 

Flg 4-Irngatmll schedule of treatments 1, 2 and 3 11l }<)26-27 Oil Llbhmt randl 

The effect of irt1gat~on treatment on the development of heads is 
favorable m plat II, the lowest amount of water applied. Next in order 
of heading and also of water apphed is plat III with the wettest plat 
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showing the lowest number of plants forming heads. Segregating these 
heads as to commercial desirability it is noted that plats III and I are 
c0l1s1derably better than plat II. Allowing the plat to dry down to an 
appreciable extent, while favoring the development of heading, has a 
detrimental effect in reducing the size of head below that of commercial 
desirability. 

An examination of figure 4, in which -is plotted the irrigation schedule 
and the precipitation, shows a 2.1-inch rain in December and another 
rain of 1.99 inches in February, the latter rain coming just 2 weeks 
before harvest. Due to these rains the moisture content of plat II did 
not approach the wilting point at any time, as had been planned Soil 
moisture samples indicate that the moisture content of the center of the 
beds in this plat was 110t reduced below 15 percent previous to the rain 
at harvest. 

STL'mE~ OF 1027-28, AWl 1928-29 
GENERAL PLAN AND CULTURAL PROCEDURE 

A more definite and comprehensive plan was laid out for the contin
uance of the experiment due to the results obtained in the preliminary 
studies of the previous 2 years. This plan provided that all plats were 
to receive the same irrigation and cultural treatment from seeding to 
the thinning stage as in the previous work. Five different irrigation 
treatments were carried out in quadruplicate consisting of two culti
vated and two non-cultivated plats. The irrigation treatments were 
as follows: 

I Plats 1, 2, 11. 12. 
Soil kept uniformly moist at approximately the field water
holding capacity from thinning to harvest. 

II. Plats 3, 4, 13, 14. 
"Vater applied at such intervals that the soil moisture will not 
fall below a point midway between the field water-holding 
capacity and the wilting point. 

III. Plats 5, 6, 15, 16. 
Water applied only when soil moisture has been reduced to 
approximately the wilting point. 

IV. Plats 7, 8, 17, IS. 
"Vater applied only when soil moisture has been reduced to 
approximately the wilting point until heading starts, then by 
frequent irrigations to keep the soil moisture as near the field 
water-holding capacity as possible to harvest. 
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V. Plats 9, 10, 19, 20. 
Soil kept uniformly moist at approximately the field water-hold
ing capacity until heading starts and then irrigated only when the 
soil moisture has been reduced to approximately the wilt
ing point. 

The experimental plats were located on the Davis ranch in 1927-28 
and on the Salt River Valley Experiment Farm, a mile west of Me5a, 
Arizona, in 192R-29, the former being located about one-half mile south
east of the latter. The soils on these places, as well as that of the Ub
hart ranch where the 1926-27 studies were conducted, are very similar 
and classified as of the 5ame texture and type by the United States 
Bureau of soils. * 

The above soil is designated as the Laveen clay loam in the recent 
reclassification of the soils of the Salt River Valley by the above agency 
and is described by them as follows; 

"The Laveen clay loam surface soil varies from about 6 inches to 
14 inches with an average of about 10 inches of light chocolate browll to 
faint or dull reddish brown, slightly gritty, moderately to highly calcar
eous material, carrying II. few small lime hardpan fragments. This hori
zon owes its dark color to the silt that has been deposited upon the sur
face in years of early irrigation. This is underlain by a light brown 
friable, highly calcareous loam or light clay loam having a pale reddish 
brown or slightly yellowish tinge. The structure of this horizon is 
single grain or fine granular. The layer also carries a few small lime 
concretions. At an average depth of about 20 inches this horizon is 
underlain by a moderately compact light reddish to ye!1owish brown 
<:ompact clay loam containing many lime nodules. This horizon aver
ages about 20 inches in thickness and grades into a brownish gray, com
pact clay loam or day, very high in lime nodules or lime hardpan frag
ments. This type is mapped in one large body about Mesa. It lies in 
a belt comparatively close to the lower edge of the old alluvial fan and 
on the lower lying lands of lesser slope than those of the loam type in 
this series lying adjacent to this type. The surface is smooth and the 
topography is characterized by very gently sloping or nearly fiat lands. 
Surface and subsoil drainage is moderately well developed. The entire 
area is intensively fanned, being cropped with cotton, alfalfa, grains, 
truck crops, principally lettuce and <:antaloupe, and citrus, deciduous 
fnutf'>, and grapes." 

*From the unpublished manuscript-Soil survey of the Salt River Valley Area, 
Arizona, by W. G. Harper in charge, A. T. Strahom, F. O. Youngs of the 
U. S. D. A., Bt1r~au oI ,soils. and S. W. Armstrong of the Irrigation Section. 
University of Arizona. 
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The Davis ranch had been continuously cropped to alfalfa for 5 years 
innnediately previous to this experiment. The sod was irrigated, plowed 
and allowed to lie fallow for a period of 6 weeks prior to the prepara
tion of the seedbed. This seedbed preparation was accomplished by a 
flood irrigation followed by double discing and floating. Borders were 
constructed dividing the field into 20 plots which were 25 feet in width 
and 200 feet long, excluding the borders, and having a net wetted area 
of 0.11 acre each. The average fall from the upper to lower end of 
each plat was between 0.1 foot and 0.2 foot. The general arrangement 
of the plats, ditches, headgates, and measuring devices is shown in 
figure 5. 
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Fig. 5.-Plan of experimental plats on Davis ranch in 1927 .. 28 with the location 
of ditches, headgates and measuring devices shown. The arrangement of 
plats on the Salt River Valley Experiment Farm in 1928-29 was the same. 

Alfalfa land was not available on the Experiment Farm in 1928-29 
and in lieu thereof a treatment of 10 tons of dairy manure per acre was 
applied and followed by a crop of garden peas. This green manure crop 
was plowed under in a manner similar to the alfalfa sad of the previous 
year and the field was allowed to lie fallow for 2 months prior to seed
hed preparation. The seedbed preparation was carried out in the same 
manner as the previous year. The general plan and arrangement of 
the plats was essentially the same as on the Davis ranch with the ex
ception that borders al~d rows were run east and west. (Fig. S.) 'The 
plats were slightly larger, being 2S feet in width and 209 feet long with 
a net wetted area of 0.12 acre each. The ground within the plats was 
very carefully levelled across and lengthwise of each plat to insure 
unifonu depth of irrigation. 

The commercial type double row bed was used and was prepared 44 
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inches from center to center with furrows approximately 5."0 inches in 
depth. Each plat therefore consisted of five of these beds, separated 
by a high border approximately 6 feet in width. Duffer rows were 
planted on both shoulder> of the borders. The lettuce rows were of a 
uniform width of 22 inches. (Fig. 12.) A two-row drag type seeder 
was used to seed the beds to a depth of :% inch at the rate of 
1 pound of seed per acre. The commercial strain of New York Market 
variety of lettuce was used, as in the preliminary studies, to seed the 
plats during these 2 years. Seeding was done on the Davis ranch 
September 28, 1927, and the following year on November 17. It was 
originally intended to seed the plats early in September during the season 
of 1927-28 to mature the crop in early winter, but heavy rains pre
vented the execntion of this plan and the crop was seeded and grown 
as the late winter or early spring crop. 

The lettuce plants were thinned, when at approximately the fonr-Ieaf 
stage, or about an inch in height, to as nearly 16 inches apart in the row 
as possible. Thinning was accomplished on October 8-21 in the 1927-28 
season and on January 7-9, 1929. 

The bunching stage, when the inner leaves begin to fold and start the 
heads, was determined to be from Kovemher 28 to December 8 in 1927. 
During the 1928-29 season this stage was reached on aU plats between 
March 10 and 20. 

Plats were l1ncultiirated up to the thinning or "blocking out" stage, 
after which stage, the cnlti'\'ated plats in 1927-28 were cultivated to a 
depth of between 1 anti 2 inches following eilch irrigation. The uncul
tivated plats were kept clear of weed~ by hoeing. The cultnral prac
tice was modified somewhat in 1923-29 to provide for knife cultivation, 
not to exceed 1 inch in the cultivated plats, and cnltivatiol1'3 of approx
imately 3-inch depth following each irrigation on the cultivated plats. 

ME.ASUREMEKT OF IRRIGATION WATER 

The 4-inch cement pipe headgates, which were used the preceding year 
on the Libhart ranch, were again used to measure the water into the 
plats on the Davis ranch III 1927-28. The installation of the pipe heacl
gates in the ditch bank is shown in figure 7. The rating or di~charge 
curve for this headgate which was detennined by preliminary field tests 
is shown in figt1re 6. The head on the pipe was measured from the 
top of a stake set in the ditch 12 inches from the mouth of the pipe 
and level with the inside bottom of it. The pipe headgates were in
stalled 111 sets of four, carefully levelled and at the same elevation in 
order to maintain the same head on each gate and, therefore, equal 
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Fig 6-Ratmg rune and detail sketch of 4-inch concrete plpe head,5ate lIsed in 
1927-2R to m,'astlre water applied to plats. 

discharge from all. An overflow headgate was provided in the distrib
uting ditch for each get of four headgates to prevent fluctuation of head. 

\Vater was run in the main ditch and turned into the distributing 
ditch at a single gate for each set of four measuring gates in sufficient 
amount to supply them with the reqnirerl head. From the 4-inch pipe 
headgates it ran into a level ba"in acro% the upper end of each plat 
where it was di"tribl1ted to the furrows by lath spiles. Overflow water 
from the plats wag measured into a dr<r.in ditch at the lower end of the 
field by means of Cipolletti weirs. (Fig. 8.) Measurements of intake 
and ntn-off head were taken at intervals of only a few minutes apart 
when water was first turned into a plat. Later on, when the head had 
become adjusted. measttrements of the head were made from 15 to 30 
minutes apart. 

It was found that when running as small a head as was practical to 
measure with the 4-inch concrete headgates that as much as 75 percent 
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l"'iO\, i. ·\'·,,!Wrl"!<: pill<: Il<'a{h:al~ i Ipl.:dha "ilh H·"ulalill!-!; :md (On'rrio'l l'hn"l;~ 
in nl'!;n and IIi,trihuti"n ditchc'. 

(Ii tht, \\"all'r applied \\a~ nH'a~llrl"d a~ mn-otT by the (j\"crllu\\" II'l;'il"', 
_\ ~mall kak from Olll: plat to another !lr into the rUIl-nIT ditch, or C\'l·n 
a ~l11al1 {'rror of nlca~llrin~ the ht'ad at ('ithlT thl' intake or o\';:rtll)lI. 
would re~ult in a cOTllp;lratil'{'ly high pt'rCl-lltag{' of error ill the \'0111-
puted amount of wah-r applied, The l'ornputl'd nmounts of wain npplil'd 
H1(li,atl' clearly that tho~e p1:tt~ under the ~anl{' irrigation treatment. 
hoth ntltlvatl'd and 1101l-("ultil'alt-d. ab~()rhed water at apprm;imatch
th~ ~a1lll' ratl'. \\-atl-r \\'a~ appli(-d tn {';\,h plat in til(' "l'ril'~ of four ff)f 

the 'amc Jt-ngth of timt', alld it i .. thl'n'fore feli that till' a\'erag~ of til{' 
comput('d amounts fur a ~eril's of four plah gi\"6 a rdati\"dy <lccuratl' 

ligure for the an10unt applit'(l to eal'i1 plat. 

The water was measured onto the plats in lQ2R-.?i1 with f)(}' triall
g-ular weirs in wcir hoxes \Iith regulating- g-ate~ a~ ~hO\\"I1 in figtlr~ r,. 
Under thi!> "ystt'1l1 ollly OtiC head ditdl wa..; IH'ccssary. with check gate..; 
spac(-cl alulllt 150 feet apan anrl \\"ith the weir bo"e~ installed in tht' 
hanks of this ditch. (Fig. 10.) \\':lIl'r was turned illto the plats at stich 
a rate that all of il was absorhed ami no run-off WaS p('rmitll.'d. The 
head on the weir...; was m('a~l\r('d from a nail drivl'n inln the !iide of the 
weir hox, 12 inches in front of and level I\ith the cre~l. This l1('a<l \l'dS 

l1lea~ured at intervals of a few milll1tes, while regulalmg the discharge. 
through the ill<li"i(\ual hows. and at i!1lervals of ,m tn ·k; minule" wlli.'11 
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Fil{, K Si,,-illch Cip,.II,-t!; ,q·ir u,,-,I in mICa,uring run-"IT wakr fn,m 
tht· in<ii,idllal plab, 

thl' 110w harl III:l'onw ~"nlt"llhal "taililizl"!. TIll' salm' llll'lhllli of ,1i~

trih11linJ; Ir,m'T l!I thl' fl1rroll~ with blh "pi](·" II'a~ uSt'l1 as in prl'l'irHls 

~ ear". 

JI<I-!IC,\TI(I,\ \':1) :-:'(1\1. :\1clI:,::n !{!.: \'cl:-\T[{11J. 

\ll p\;lh \Il'fe !-{il'l'l1 the ~al11l' irrig":Lti<lll In'atml'nl up III thill1ling- or 
"'!olockin!-{ Ol1t" as umlinl'o! in the general phl11 for irrigation. Thl'irri· 
~ati()n" inuncrliah-!'I' £\,1\owing stTriing \\'('n' fur the purpo"l' of ~('nlring 
a hig-h ]It'rn'ntage of gt'rminatillil h.1' maintaining a f;t\'or;thlt, Illoistun', 
Il'mpl'raiurl', and ~()il te,\U1!"l' condili"l1 ill thc ~enlbe(l. The irrigation 

iolhl\\ing thinning Il'a" for tht' purp""l' oi settling- the eanh lirl11l~ aho11t 
Ill(' planh that WCI-l' rli"hlrhl'd in this r'pI'ration, 'rhl" 1I"1Ii11 til'lL! prac

lice IIf irrigalinJ.:' kUUl'" \\a~ fullo\ll'd in \lhidl tlw I\":lter is kt'pt in the 
fl1rro\\'~ CLl11IiuurHbly \I11til the h{'d ha~ In.TLlll1l' ~nakl'd, In lakr irri
gati(II1'i Ihe watlT \\'a~ held in tilt' hlrrClw~ fOlr a periud of 12 to 14 hour-.. 

The tlitlt'n'l1li:tl irrigmi"tl treatlll('llt~ Inrc Imscd upon Ihl' lll'rl'cllta~(' 

Ilf moisture remaining in thl.' ~oi! II ithin the rol!t ZOIll.' uf the leUllCl" 
pJilllh, -\ .. a ha~is for d('ICrminillg" Ill(' arhitrnn- limih tn which thl' 
... nil Tl1Llj ... tUrt· ... hLlllld It(· rt'litLcl'(\ 1111Iil'r tilt· (\il1('rt'tll tn'allllt'nh, repre

::,clllatiw soil "aml'\t-s Wt'rl' tahl'll in lidds tl! a depth of 4 feet and 11wir 
moi~ture cqt1il'aletlt~ determined. 111 prt'parillg the samples for Illllis
tun' equivalenl lil'H'fminatioll till' .,oil wa .. pull"l'riZ{'d (III a h\1('kin~ 
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Fig. 9.-Detalled sketch of weir box with regulating Il'ate, in which 90· V-notch 
weirs were installed to measure water onto the plats in 1928-29. 

board and screened through a standard 20~1TIesh screen. Results of these 
determinations are given in Table HI for the Davis ranch and in Table 
IV for the Experiment Farm. The wilting points for the same soils, 
as given in the tables, were computed by dividing the mohture eqttiva
!ents by the factor 1.8+ as determined by Briggs and Shalltz*. 

~Bri&gs, C ]. and Sllf[llt7, H. 1. 1912 The wiltinl\ eOt'fficient for different plants 
and its indirect d('terminatioll. U. S. D. A. B. P. I. p. 230 pg. 73. 



TABLE m.--UOIS'flTRE EQUiVALEXTS AXD WILTIXG POINTS OF SOIL S UfPLE TAKEN OX LETTUCE 
PLATS OF DAVIS RA~CH. 

KI1n1her of hole tw. 
Depth ---,-~~-~---c--- .-- , :---- -

1 2 3 4 5 6 I 7 I 8 I Av. W. P. 

Ft. -Percent Percent Percent Pe~;;;t P~rcent ,- Percent i Percent I Perc~ Percent Percent 
0-1 22.6 22.4 ZO.O 21.6 21.0, 21.0 19.3 I 21.1 11.5 
1-2 17.6 20S 19.6 17.1 192 17.1 19.5 18.7 I 18.7 10.2 
2-3 19.6 20.2 19.8 16.2 19.6 I 19.0 21.0 16.2: 19.0 10.3 
3-4 19.8 19.8 19.0 19.0 20.6 I 19.4 I 20.9 17.8 i 19.5 10.6 

-Av 19.9 ZO.7 19.6 18.5 -20:1'-1 19.1 I 20.5 18.0 I 19.6 10.6 

W. P.--wilting point-moisture equivalent divided by 1.84. 
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The lig"t1n'~ ill til!' pn:n~dill~ tahk~ i1)(1Icah: to a certain extt'11l th,' 
Yariali()l1 iu ~oil on the ktll1ct, plats for each of tbest':1 years. \ compar
ison of thr· ;lYer,U{(' ll'1>istllr(' ('llui\'alt-nts of thc two fields. h()wcn~r, in
dicates that they arc ver.\· Ill'ar!y idl'ntic;ll ill Illlli"turt'-hulding capacIty . 
. \s"'llmiJ1g that the 1l)(listure equi\'alent is an :1pprlJ:\imMt' meaSl1fe of 
the field water-h"ldil1!.: ('apacit,\' of tht' ~oil th('tt a \'al\lc fOf the \alta 
\\,(ll1\11 1)1.' iJ('twcell P! and 111.5 pnc('nt. fln thl" same basi" the wilting 
!,flint \\'f>uld iall 11("t\\"('(,11 10 and II pl'rC1'1lt. 1100\\"('\"('r, it \\::IS fo11tvl 
11111kr actual lidd c(Jnditinm, th;1\ the lidd water-h'lhling capal'ity was 
mort' tll":trh h(,t\\'c('n 17 and IX ill·rn'nl. 

Frt'qlll'nt "oil ~al11plil1g: \\'<\..; rt'l]uin'd tu ddermitw tht· ~qil t110istnre 
ClJnlt'nt as :l hasis f"r tlw irri!!;)tiol1 trt'atl1lt'llb. ']'11(· ... c '"oil s;lI11pk" 
\\l're t:th'n in triplicatl'. with a I,illifer "oil allgt-r, ahollt ,10 fct,! frtu:] 
the end" aIHl in the C('ntl"r of cach plat. The hqles \\l'n' put dowll in 
th\' ]etHll'l' row ,md within Ill(' r'u>! Z<llW ()f the individ\la\ phillb \0 a 
cll"llIh (If 3 fl'el, ;111,1 ~a1ll1)lt,~ t;th·!) at O-/)-iIlCh,II-I~-itll'h, 12-2-1·il1ch ;111'\ 
2-1-3(,-il1ch dl'\llh~. H\'~uhs ftf tin: 1)-(I-i11C11 :11111 (,-12-il1('\, "ample..; were 
combined to ~i\'c the I1lOi"ture nmh'1l\ in the lir"t foot of soil. In ord~'r 
w elilllinate the efr ... ct of soil \arialinns in Sl) far:1" po~sihlc. "';l.111pk~ 

wcrl' laken !lot more than 12 indll's hi 1.~ lnclws apart. It \\"a..; f(llll~d 

il1l]lractical tIl takl' <'"il "a!l1]lll'~ ('arJil'r than -I~ hOllrs aftl'r irrig-:ltinll 
Ik'Cau"l' of the \\'et1,e-~..; (If thl" ~(lil. :\1(J~t of till' ~:unp!ill).{ wa ... d'me 
hn\\,eH'r not ks~ than I!. h()l\r~ aftcr irri;,ratioll .. \\1 examination of 
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the results of soil sampling for these 2 years indicates that from 4 to 7 
days are required after irngation for the soil moisture to reach eql1i-
librium in this particular soil type. This is in contrast with the findings 
of Veihmeyer l on California soils in which equilibrium is established 
within 48 hours after irrigation. 

R~RE PL~T S'fUDIES 

Additional infom1ation on the rate of movement of soil moisture, and 
the field water-holding capacity of this particular type of soil was se
cured in the fall of 1929. Four small plats 12 feet square, adjacent to 
the regular experiment on the University Farm, were carefully levelled 
and bordered up, without disturbing the surface soil These plats were 
kept clean of weeds and raked lightly, £olIowing the irrigations, to pre
vent surface cracking of the ~oi1. Moisture equivalents were detennined 
from three sets of samples taken to a depth of 7 feet, the results of 
which are given in Table VI. The method used in making these deter
minations was substantially that recommended by Veihmeyer, Oserkow
sky, and Tester with the exception that a standard 20-mesh screen was 
used in place of the 2-mm. screen specified by them. It is noted that the 
moisture equivalents in this table are consistently higher than those given 
in Table V for the same soil. This can he explained only by the dif~ 
ference in the method used in preparing the samples for these deter
minations. Separate weighings were made of the portions passing 
through the screen, and those remaining on the screen, for each sample. 
The portion remaining on the screen was composed for the most part of 
caliche or calciwn carbonate nodules, many of which were from % to M 
of an inch in diameter. It is believed that the inclusion of these nodules 
in the soil moisture ~amples is responsible for the difference between the 
field water-holding capacity of this soil and the moisture equivalents as 
given in Table IV. 

The amount of moisture which the coarse material or caliche will 
absorb and the extent to which it is available to plants are unknown. It 
is probable that the moisture content of the nodules is rela.tively small 
and that it does not fluctuate with changes in the moisture content of the 
adjacent soil. It is assumed that the caliche nodules are impervious to 
water and the moisture equivalents are decreased in proportion to the 
amount of coarse material screened out of each sample, then the re
sults will be as found in Table VI under "corrected moisture equiva~ 

1-Vemmeyer F J, Oserkowsky, J ,and Tester, K B 1927 -Some factors affectin~ 
the m01;ture equivalent of SOlis Proc~dings and papers, FIrst International 
Congress of Soit Science, Vol I, (Reprint) 



TABLE IV.-MOISTURE EQUIVALEN'l'S AND WIL'l'ING POINTS Ofo" SOIL SA~IPLES 'tAKEN O\! LETTUCE PLATS 
ON THE SALT RIVER VALLEY EXPERIMENT FAR1I. 1928-29.* 

Number of Hole I 
Depth +-c----,---c--,---c--iCC.. .--.-~ ..... --- .. ---+-

--oc----r-c;-1----:1--;;-2---' _. __ "-_ 5 I 6 7 I 8 __ .. "-.J Av. W. P. 
Ft. Perccnt Percent Percent Percent Percent! Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

O-l.... 20.5 21.4 19.3 23.0 18.9 I 17.7 17.6 19.1 17.9 19.5 10.6 
1-2... 17.6 24.2 16.3 20.3 19.0 I 15.3 17.5 17.8 17.7 18.3 9.9 
2-3... 20.1 23.6 17.8 15.4 20.4 15.3 21.0 20.7 16.2 19.0 10.3 
U B2 = ~ JU = = Z2 = lU ~ _ 

AI'. ... 19.9 23.2 r 18.0 19.2 19.8 I 1~ 19.3 i 19.9 l6:H--1-19.1 -1----w:-3-

~:Molsture equivalents 1928-29 were determined by R. :\. fi-ree:ne, Assistallt Agri cultural Chemist. CnivC'f5ity of Ariznna. 
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'fARLE V.-RESULTS OF SCREENTXG SAMPLES FROM BARE PLA'l'S THROeGH A STA::-JDARD 2O-hIUSH 
SCREE~ FOR :ilIOiSTURE EQUIVALE)."f DE'fEIU1J~ATro).'. 

~ Xumbcr of Hole 

1 2 
Depth - -

Total Wt. re- Pet. re- Total Wt. re-
wt. claimed taineu wI. claimed 

-
Ft. ~ms. gm,- gms. gms. 

0-1.... 67.3 499.0 13.5 49.9 448.1 
1-2 _._ . ___ . -_._-- ... 101.1 621.5 16.2 92.' 443.2 
2-3 __ - ....... - 97.3 434.6 22.3 111.4 489.0 
3-4 ...... ___ . ... -. 147.5 555.0 26.5 145.6 5JO.l 
4-5 ... __ 133.4 489.0 27.2 119.3 508.7 
5-6 .. _____ .. ___ 159.1 526.1 :<).2 35.6 318.1 
6-7 .. 71.9 461.7 15.5 49.1 342.3 

Total weight-Total weight of sample. 
Weight retained-Weight of material not pas~ing through ZO-mcsh screen. 
Percent retained~Percent of total weight of sample retained on 20-mesh screen. 

-_._-- _ .. "--- ._-_._. 
3 _______________ 0'.- ___ . __ 

Pet. re- Total Wt. re- Pet. ~-
tRilled wt. claimed tained 

-------------~- -

gms. gms. 
11.1 34.2 495.2 6.9 
20.9 45.1 374.7 12.3 
22.8 90.2 409.3 22.0 
27.4 130.3 476.2 273 
23.4 94.0 493.6 26.4 
11.1 69.3 415.6 16.6 
14.3 51.1 412.0 13.1 
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lents." These corrections are made by multiplying the moisture equiva~ 
lent of each sample by the ratio of the weight of portion passing through 
the screen to the total weight of the sample. 

TABLE VI._i\fOISTUREEQUlVALENTS FROl\J THE B.\RE PL.l,TS AND 
CORRECTED VALUES BASED ON THE PERCENT OF 

COARSE ~1.'\TERIAL. 

Number of Hole 
-

1 2 3 A,'erage 
Depth 

Cor. Cor. Cor. Cor. 
M.E. M.E. M.E. M.E. M.E. M.E. M,E. 1I.E. 

0-1 .................. 22.7 19.6 23.1 20.5 22.8 21.3 22.9 2O.S 
1-2 .......... _- .... 21.6 18.1 21.2 16.8 22.S 19.8 21.fI 182 
2-3 ............... - 22.7 17.7 20.4 15.6 21.3 16.6 21.5 16.6 
3-4 .......... --.-. 22.0 16.2 19.6 1~.7 23.0 16.7 21.5 15.9 
4-S -_ ................ 23.1 16.8 18.1 13.9 20.4 16.5 2O.S 15.7 
S-6 ............ 25.8 18.0 20.6 18.3 23.6 19.7 23.3 19.0 
6-7 .. ---............ 27.3 23.1 13.9 2O.S 26.4 22.9 25.9 22.2 

An examination of Table VI reveals a wider variation in the cor
rected moisture equivalents than in the original values. This is due to 
the non-uniform distribution of the caliche nodules in the soil as stated 
in Table V. The average corrected value for the moisture equivalents 
more nearly approaches the actual field water-holding capacity of this 
soil as illustrated in figure 11, than does the moj:,ttlre equivalent itself. 

Irrigation water was applied to a definite depth on each plat and it 
was found, that with a 2.S-inch application, water remained 011 the i>oil 
surface from 6 to 8 hours. Samples taken within 24 hours after it dis
appeared from the surface showed that the soil ill the first foot wa,c; still 
in saturated condition. 

Soil sampling was carried on in duplicate with holes spaced not n10re 

than 1 foot apart to a depth of 7 feet at intervals of 1 foot in dcpth. A 
soil tube and soil auger were both used in taking samples but morc con
sistent results were obtained with the soil auger. The caliche nodules 
in this soil are found in small pockets and not evenly distributed so 
that the very small sample secured with the soil tube is not a repre
sentative sample at all times. For the purpose of clearness the results of 
soil moisture sampling have been consolidated into 2-foot depths and the 
seventh foot has been omitted. 

Typical results of these tests are given in figure 11, in which data 
from bare plats 1 and 2 are used. The irrigation schedule for these two 
plats, which was similar to irrigation treatments I and II in 1929, are 
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BARE PL.AT-t 
0-' ~ 
2'-4' • + 
~-6' 0 0 

0 

0 
0 0 0 

• • 

BAIi!E PLAT-2 
0-2' • 0 

2'-4' • + 
0 

4'-6' 0 0 

---
, 
• 0 +-

~,.~,o.n~Muun~~~1 ••• 
NOVEMBER. DECEMBE~ 

Fig. ll.-Soil moi>ture determinations on hare plats, 1928-29. 

given ill Table VIr. Rain fell on the plats to the extent of 0.3 inch all 

September 18 and 0,04 inch on November 29. 

TABLE VII.-SCI-IEDULE OF IRRIGATroXS GIVE::\, TO DARE 
PI,ATS AND 2. 

D<lte irrigated 

I 
9-17-29 ........ . ... 1 

!~;f:~: I 
11- 7-29 . ... _ ................... 1 

11-18-29.. .... ... ... . 

Plat 1 

Inches 
4.0 
1.5 
2.5 
0.0 
2.5 
2.5 
2.5 

Amount applied 

Plat 2 

Inches 
4.0 
1.5 
0.0 
2.5 
2.5 
0.0 
2.5 

Curves have heen constructed for only the 0-2-foot and 2-4-foot 
depths. No effect can be noted upon the moisture content of the 4-6-
foot depth as the result of the application of water, The variance in 
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the results obtained at this depth may be attributed to 11011-tmif0n11 
distribution of caliche nodules making it extremely difficult to secure 
comparable samples. 

It is only in the 0-2-foot depth that the moisture content is increased 
by irrigation to a marked extent above the field water~holding capacity. 
The soil moisture gradually decreased in this zone for a period of at 
least 10 days following irrigation until it was again at approximately its 
field water-holding capacity and in equilibrium. The 2-4-foot depth 
shows only a slight increase in moisture content as the result of irriga
tion with a gradual redttction for approximately 10 days afterwards. 

There is no evidence of an appreciable increase of moisture content 
in the 4-6-foot depth which would indicate that water was passing down
ward through this zone. It wonlrl, therefore, appear that practict,Jly 
all of the water applied by irrigation is lost in 10 day's time byevapor
ation from the surface of the soil. 

An estimate was made of the possible evaporation loss taking place 
during the lO-day period following the applic:ttion of water ba1>ed on 
the results obtained hy Fortier"" in 11is work on the comparaiive lo~se~ 
by evaporation from a free water surface and from moist and wet soil sur
faces. Consideration wa~ al.,o given to the re~nlts obtained by Sleightt 
in his work on the comparison of the 10';., from a free water surface <Jnn 
that from the surface of river bed materials. 

The surface of the plats during the period of 6 to 8 hours immediately 
following the application of water is covered with water, and the evapor
ation for this time may be assumed to be practically the same as that 
from a free water surbce. Evaporation records from a free water sur
face were obtained from a standard U. S. Weather Bureau Class A 
evaporation pan locateel about 100 feet distant from the plats. The 
soil surface for approximately 12 hours following the disappearance of 
all the surface water is in a saturated condition, and it may be roughly 
estimated that the evaporation during this period is 1.5-2.0 times that 
from a free water surface. From this time on the surface of the soil 
contains a decreasing amount of moisture until at the end of the lO-day 
period it may be considered dry. On this basis the total evapnratioll 
from the bare plats could not have been more than 1.2 inches leaving 
unaccounted for very nearly 1.3 inches of the water originally applied 

"Fortier, Samuel. E\a[1oratirm lo,'es in irri--ati()n am1 water requirements of 
crops-U. S D. 0\. Office of F,"perimt'llt Stati(}ll~ Ht11!etin No. 177-1907. 

tSleight, R. B. Evaporation from surfaces of water and river bed materials.
Jour, of Agr. Res., VallO, 1\'0.5, July :::0, 1!':17. 
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or, roughly, about 8 percent of moistttre distributed through the upper 
4 or 5 feet. It will be noted, however, from the curves shown in figure 
12 that this 8-percent increase in moisture content cannot be accounted 
for in the upper 6 feet of soil. 

If there is no increase in the moisture content between the depths 
of 4 feet and 6 feet the gradual diminution in moisture content of the 
first 4 feet of soil must be attributed entirely to evaporation or the water 
must move downward through the fifth and sixth feet of soil without in
creasing the moisture content to an extent which could be detected 
by the methods used. It would seem that the soil moisture was in 
equilibrium previous to the application of irrigation water, and if this 
is true, then the forces acting upon the particles of water were in equi
librium, or practically so. A movement of water through this soil zone 
of 4 to G feet by displacement or without an increase in the actual 
moisture content of the soil must necessarily mean, therefore, that the 
forces acting upon the particles of water are no longer in equilibrium. 
A possible factor which may destroy this equilibrium of forces is that 
of the increased pressure of the entr3.pped air which is prevented from 
escaping to the soil surface by the water seal or at least the difficulty of 
this air making its way to the soil surface is increased. It is not likely 
that such a condition could occur where the subsoil is open and porous 
below the depths to which the irrigation water penetrates. But with a 
subsoil which becomes increasingly less pervious and tighter it is be
lieved such a possibility exists and for this period an average value of .70 
is used for the ratio of the evaporation from the surface of the soil to 
the evaporation from a free water surface. 

Linford* reports the effect of water seeping down through soil col
umns in tubes, one of which was closed at the bottom with a porous plug 
and the other with a ntbber stopper. \i\Tater was added to both at the 
top, the soil in the tube with the porous stopper was completely ~at

urated, in the other the movement of water in the soil trapped the air 
and finally the pressure was great enough to force the wet soil as a 
body, upward far enough to separate the soil column and practically 
stop the flow of water. Under field conditions such an entrapping of 
air pos~ibly might result in a delayed movement of water downward 
and in the increase in the time interval between irrigation and the es
tablishment of equilibrium of soil moisture. 

It is believed that a possible explanation for the length of time 
necessary for the soil moisture to reach equilibrium following irriga-

"Linford, Leon B.-Soil moisture in a saturated atmosphere. Soil Science, vol. 
29. No 3. March 1930. 
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TABLE VIII.-tATERAL DISTRIBUTION OF 1II0ISTURE IN LETTUCE 
BEDS ON SALT RIVER VALLEY EXPERIUENT FARM. 1928-29. 

Two dan before irrigation 

D,,, Plat 
Location of Hole 

- -~j=J.:.:\\. 1929 No. , b , d , f g h 

Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. P'~ Pd. Mar. 3-E 14.9 142 13.8 15.0 14.8- 14.5 14.7 14.5 1-1.6 14.6 
16 3-\V 15.4 15.1 14.5 13,6 14) Itt.S 14.2 14.6 14.9 1 .. 1-.5 ----".=- ---I 15.2 

--~4.2- 143 -----
Av ...... 14.6 14.8 14.5 14.4 14.6 14.8 14.6 

Four Ilays after lrngatlOll 

Mar. 

I 
3-E f*3 16.5 16.8 16.4 13.7 15.4 15.4 j 13.7 j 162 i 

22 ........ 3-W 17.1 17.6 i 17.5 17.9 1~.2 17.6 17.8 17.2 I 17.2 +:-;;0-[0- - ---- '16.6 16A r lo~7 -:---A, . .... j 17.2 17.0 17.2 172 16.0 16.5 
-.. Three cla} s hefure lltlgatlun 

Mar. 5-E ~2.5 11.5 1 12.5 II.S f 11.5 i*HL5 11.3 11.51 11.31 . 
26=--==+~5-cW,-- 132 12.0 11.3 f 11.5 ItS IID.7 11.-1 IIJ) 12.5 
Av. ........ 12.~~· 11.9~ 11.6'1l.5 II.! 11.4 112 i 12.0 r--

}'il'l' days after irrigatwl) 

Apr. fl!i·E 15.1 1
15.1 w.5.9 ~5.' 1 15.9 16.3 1 16.0 15.() 14.H i 3-;-__ S-W 13.1 12.7 12.9 12.5 12.4 132 1J.5 13.2 i 12.9 I 

Av. . -14JT13.9 14.4 142 14.214.814.8·l.4.1lw.8 T -
J\.l~t before irriu,atioll 

---_. 
Apr. Z-E U6

.
6 16.5 162 ~16.1 W.3117.1 17.1 [17A I 10 ........ 2-W 15.6 16.2 16.4 16.1 16.5 14.9 14.6 162 15.5 I 

A,. I 16.1 15.4 16.3 16.2 16.j' 15-:6 IS.!:! -jX6 '-16:4r . 
3D;: days after 'rl'!~atlOlI 

~_._ 2-W .. 16.9 16.1 ~ 172 17.0 ~~..!!j I i~:9 ~5.6.L_ 
Apr. Z-E 18.0 ~18.2 17.5 IH.3~7.4 17.8 17.4 17.3j 17.2 j 

Av. ........ 17.4 172 17.6 17.8 17.2 17.!-i 17.4T17:1 16.4 r 

E-East end of plat. 
W-West eud of plat. 

The results as given in the fore£oin~ table n::prc,cnt conditiollS ltndcr the two 
extremes in irrigation treatments in plats 2 and 5 and a treatn,ent hetween tbem ill 
plat 3. The samples were taken just prior to and during harvest when the use of 
water by the plants was at the mo.ximum. ft will ilC noted that the figures are 
more uniform than might have been expccten in thes~ cross sections. Considerable 
differences will .be note(\ betweo:,l1 the respctive samples from opposite ends of the 
same plats, partlcularl¥ III plat ~ on :A.pril 3, 5 days after an irrigation. This nlay 
be du~ to an actua.l dlfferellce III sod t~xt\lre or to ihe selection of a non-repre
sentatIve cross sectlOJl. 
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tion and also for the movement of soil water by displacement exists in 
the increased pressure of the soil-trapped air. It is realized that the 
experimental work done is only of a preliminary nature and the results 
inconclusive, but that they may point towards a factor which has here
tofore not been given much consideration in the movement of soil 
moisture under field conditions. 

LATERAL. DlSTRTRU'I'IOX OF ;\!OJST"CRE nETWEEN FURROWS 

A test of the lateral distribution of water from the furrows was made 
in the lettuce plats on the University Farm in 1929. A cross section of 
soil moisture conditions was made from samples taken at 50-inch 
intervals to a depth of 4 feet about 50 feet from the east and west ends 
of each plat. A typical cross-section of lettuce beds and furrows, which 
were the same both years, is given in figure 12, together with the lo
cations 0 f the holes from which samples were taken. Some of the re
sults obtained are set forth in Table VIII, in which the average moisture 
content of the upper 3 feet of soil is given. 

Fig. 12.-Cros~ ~ection of a typical lettuce bed showing location of soil sampling 
holes for lateral distribution of moisture study. 

SOTL ~lorSTURE A~D IRRIGATION 

The same irrigation plan as has been outlined previously was carried 
out as nearly as possible through both seasons. However, the irrigation 
schedules for the individual plats varied considerably under the same 
treatment, due to the difference in planting dates. The high temperatures 
in September, IlJ27 made it necessary to give the plats three irriga
tions following seeding to obtain a stand. The following year when 
the lettuce was seeded during the middle of November, only two irri
gations were necessary. 
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Flg. 13-IrriJatlOll schedule by heatments, and ramfall, Da\,ls ranch, 1927-28. 

The irrigation $chedule {or the five different irrigation treatments 
1927-28 and the rainfall for the lettuce season are given in figure 13 
No measurements were made of the fir~t three irrigations and the 
estimated amounts of water applied are "hOWI1 in the ~che(lule. The 
:-oil at this time IVa:. practically at the field water-holding capacity, due 
to the heavy rain just previous to seeding, combined with the irrigation 
applied previous to the preparation of the seedbed. The estimates for the 
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amounts applied at these three irrigations were therefore based upon the 
length of time which the water was run upon the plats, and it is felt that no 
very large error has been introduced. The irrigation on October 20, in ac-
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cordance with the outline, was given to all plats and as nearly as possi
ble the same amount was appli~d to each. After this date the plats 
were irrigated as nearly (lS possible in accordance with the soil moisture 
contents in the plats under the different treatments. A chart showing 
the variations in soil moisture throughout thc season 1927-28 is given in 
figure 1-1- for the first foot and in figure 15 for the average soil moisture 
in the first 3 feet of soil. 

An irrigation schedule for the year 1928-29, together with the rain
fall chart, similar to that shown for 1927-28 is given in figure 16. All 
the irrigations to the individual plats for this year were measured and 
at the time of irrigation the same amount of water, as nearly as possible, 
was applied to all plats in the same treatment. In this chart the irriga
tion schedule as shown for the different treatments is the average of the 
amount of water applied to the four plats in the treatment. It will be 
noted that the first and ~econd irrigations following seeding for this 
year are very much heayier than the estimated amounts applied the 
previous year at the same time. This difference is attributed to the 
fact that the soil in 1928-29 on the University Farm had been thor
oughly worked and was in a dry condition. The original plan of irri
gation for the five different treatments was modified in the case of 
treatments I and V in that both received an irrigation on December 19 
before thinning, which was not given to the other treatments. The 
late planting of this year and the slow growth caused by existing low 
temperatures made it appear necessary, at the time, to give these pbts 
an extra irrigation in an attempt to maintain the moisture content at 
more nearly the moisture equivalent which had previously been deter
mined. It was expected at this time that the field water-holding cnpacity 
would more nearly approximate the moisture equivalents as shown in 
Table IV. The amount of water applied to each individual treatment 
together with the seasoml prE'cipitation is given in the following table. 

VlBLE IX.-.. \i\IOUXT OF lRRTGATT01\J" WATER APPLTED O:-J EACH 
lRRltiAT10)J TRF..'l.1'MEXT DURT~G 1927-28 AND 1928-29 WITH 

TT-l"P. SR.'I.S0::-"'AL PRECIPI1'ATION. 

Irri~ation treatment number 
rPreciPitatiOn Year 

IV heh:, 

I It nr 
Inches Inches Inches Inches 

I 
Inches 

1927-28 ..... ...... .... 23.7 lR.l 11.3 20.7 14.2 3.06 
1928-29 .............. .... 25.6 16.9 12.9 15.2 I 21.6 2.54 

The results of the soil moisture sampling on the Experiment Farm 
are shown in figures 17 and 18, which are comparable to figures 14 and 
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16.-lrrigation schedule by treatments, and rainfall, Salt 
Experiment Farm, 1928-29. 

River Valley 

15 for the Davi~ ranch. Each point that is plotted 011 these charts is 
an average of six samples. An examination of these figures brings Qut 
many interesting facts that are consistent for both years. The moisture 
content of this soil from 3 to 4 days after irrigation consistently shows 
between 18 and 19 percent of moisture in the upper 3 feet of soil. Seven 
days to 2 weeks after irrigation it will be noted that the soil moisture 
content has dropped to between 17 and 18 percent at a time early in 
the growing season when transpiration and evaporation were negligibJe. 
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The moisture content in both years is higher in the first foot than the 
average of the 3 feet. The difference is greater in 1927-28 than in 
1928-29 and is consistent with the moisture equivalents for the 2 years 
as given in tables III and IV. It is found that the average moisture 
equivalent of the first foot on the Davis ranch is 1.5 percent greater 
than the average for the first 3 feet, whereas on the Experiment Fann 
the difference is only 0.6 percent. This is at least partially explai1led 
as being due to the previous cropping practice on the two locations. The 
Davis ranch which had been in alfalfa for 5 years was in all probabil
ity higher in organic matter than the Experiment Farm which had been 
cropped heavily, and was givcn a dressing of manure and a plowing
under of a light crop of peas. Later in the season as the root system 
of the lettuce plant develops, soil samples taken previous to irrigation 
show a lower moi:;ture content than the average of the 3 feet as might 
be expected with this type of a surface feeding crop. 

Irrigation schedules in figures 13 and Ui show that treatments I and 
II are directly comparable- for both years. Treatment nI, however, 
should not have b{'en irrigaterl on December 23 in the 1927-28 season 
following the heavy rain of December 10, in order to be directly com
parable with the following year. Treatments IV and V are not directly 
comparable for the 2 years due to the difference in planting dates, since 
the treatments are based 011 tht' stage of growth. The length of interval 
between successive stages of growth is determined for the most part 
by the existing climatic conditions, the most important factor of which 
is the temperature. This factor is largely responsible for the difference 
in treatments IV and V for the 2 years, The maximum, minimum, and 
mean daily temperatures are plotted in figures 19 and 20 for 1927-28 
and 1928-29 respectively, by 5-day intervals. It is noted here that in 
1927-28 the mean daily temperature from the date of planting to De
cember was, with the exception of a few days, above 55 0 F, The 
plants grew rapidly and were thinned October 21, an interval of 23 
days from planting. The lettuce continued to make rapid growth until 
December 5, when the bunching stage was reached, 45 days from 
thinning. From this time on the mean daily temperature was, with 
the exception of 7 day.'l, weU below 55 0 F. and the Iethlce matured very 
slowly to the first cutting on January 20, 46 days after bunching. B'rom 
seeding to the :first ctltting required a time interval of 114 days under 
the growing conditions that existed. 

The temperature conditions during 19~8-29 differed considerably from 
those of the previous year. Growing conditions were in reverse order to 
the previous sea ~on with low temperatures during the earlier periods of 
growth and comparatively higher temperatures in the harvest period. 
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Fig. 19.-!v1aximum, minimum, alld mean temperatures with evapor:ltion and 
wmd movement by 5-day periods, 1927-28. 

During the 53-day period from seeding to thinning, on January 7-9, 
there were only 14 clays in which the mean daily temperature \vas over 
55

0 
F. with more than half of these occurring during the first 2 weeks 

immediately following planting. The lettuce grew very slowly during 
this period and continued to make little growth until the bunching stage 
was reach on March 10. Thus 61 days were required from thinning to 
bunching, during which time lhc mean d:1.ily tempcrattlTc was below 
55° F. excepting during 8 days. 6 of which occurred immcdiatc:ly pre
vious to bunching Growing conditions were apparently more favorabk 
from this stage to harvest on April.i. as only 24 days were rerjuired dur
ing which the mean daily temperature was approximately 60° F. During' 
this season 135 days were necessary to grow the crop to the first cutting. 
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Fig. 20.-l\Taximllm, minimum, and mean temperatures with evaporation and 
wind movement by 5-day periods, 1928-29. 

Although sufficient data is not available to arrive at a definite con
clusion it appears, from a comparison of the lettuce growth and temp,'r
ature records in figures 19 and 20, that lettuce makes little or no growth 
below a mean daily temperature of between 50° and 55° F., under Salt 
River Valley climatic conditions. It is possible that with a smaller range 
between maximum and minimum daily temperatures that this figure 
might not hold true. 

ROOT DEVELOPMENT 

Plants were washed out on each of the five treatments in an endeavor 
to determine the penetration, distribution, and characteristic rooting 
habit under these conditions. Trenches were dug in an "L" shape acto~S 
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the bed and along the furrow to a depth of 6 feet, within 4 inches of the 
lettuce plants. A power orchard sprayer, with garden hose and adjustable. 
nozzle was used. The nozzle was adjusted to n fine spray with campara-' 
tively low presstlrl" which was found most effective as the roots are ex
ceedingly delicate. Ice picks were employed to loosen the soil along the 
roots as it was found impossible to make any progress with the spray 
alone in this type of soil without damaging the root or losing its course. 
Many roots were lost and again picked up as the washing progressed. It 
was impossible to retain roots intact due to their extremely delicate struc
ture and in order to properly designate their location they were charted 
on graph paper a~ the washing progressed. 

No significant difference was noted in the extent or distribution of 
the root systems between the different irrigation treatments with the 
possible exception of treatment III. Here it was observed that both 
the extent and distribution of upper feeder roots and the deeper pene
trating roots were slightly less than in the other plants washed out. 
A typical cross section of a bed showing the lettuce plants in position 
and their root systems as they were found, is shown in figure 21. 

The tap root of most of the plants had a diameter of approximately 1 
inch at the surface of the soil, tapering to about 3/16 of an inch 

CLAY LOAM 

----'1----'-

CLAY LOAI'1 
ANO 2L_---; 

CAI.fCHE NODULES I . 

; 

Fig. 21.--Bketch of root system of two mature lettuce planh on 
Davis ranch. 1927-28. 
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at a depth of 6 inches. From this point downward the diameter de
creased until it was slightly more than a sixteenth of an inch at a depth 
of from 12 to 15 inches. The root continued from this point to a 
total depth of from 40 to 55 inches with an average thickness of slightly 
over a sixteenth of an inch. \Vhere a single taproot was observed its 
path was ordinarily vertically downward with numerous and tortuous 
windings, deviating from the straight path to avoid groups of compact 
caliche nodules. The contact of the tip of this root with these caliche 
nodules on its growth downward caused many small swellings where the 
root tip had attempted to penetrate the nodule and then turned aside. 
In many cases where the taproot was unable to force its way through 
or around the nodule it apparently branched and in some cases as many 
as four or five large lateral root~ took the place of the taproot. The 
direction of these branches was usually diagonally downward turning 
vertically downward from 6 to 15 inches away from the projected path 
of the taproot. The taproot and these branches were ordinarily of 
the same diameter throughout. 

The first 12 to 15 inches of the taproot was densely covered with fine 
feeder roots that gradually diminished in number from the surface 8 to 
10 inches downward. A count of the feeder roots on the first 4 inches 
of the taproot of a typical plant totaled approximately 200 lateral feeder 
roots. The course of these feeder roots near the surface of the soil, 
in the beds, was downward at an angle of approximately 300 for the 
first 4 or 5 inches from the taproot, then turning more nearly horizontal 
and upward an inch or so and turning downward in the zone of compe
tition between adjacent plants. These roots, on the furrow side, leave 
the taproot at approximately the same angle and flatten out under the 
furrow with the upper roots within an inch of the soil surface. Few 
feeder roots were found closer than 2 inches to the surface under the 
beds proper. Many of these surface roots overlap the root zone of the 
adjacent plants to a distance of 3 or 4 inches. These roots branch and 
re~branch until a heavy mat is formed throughout the upper 12 to 15 
inches of soil. The volume occupied by these feeder roots is roughly 
that of an inverted cone 30 inches in diameter and 15 to 18 inches in 
depth. 

In this upper zone of concentrated root gTowth, from five to ten 
large feeder roots branched from the taproot at an angle of from 300 

to 45 0 downward and out from 5 to 15 inches from the taproot. Their 
course was vertically downward from this point and they were similar 
in appearance to the taproot and its lower branches in both size and 
branching. The ultimate depth of these large laterals very closely ap
proximated that of the taproot and the lower branches. In a fe~ cases 
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these laterals were f01tnd in the root zone of adjacent plants. Very often 
one Or mOTe of these roots from the same plant or adjacent plants fol
lowed the course of an old alfalfa root. It was observed also that most 
of these roots maintained a diagonal course across the bed or furrow, 
thus occupying a le55 competitive soil area. 

The laterals from the taproot and large branches were as a rule not 
over 6 inches in length aod were sparsely branched below this upper zone. 

HARVEST DATA 

The lettuce was harvested during both seasons at the same stage of 
maturity as in commercial fields with the exception that a larger number 
of cuttings was made to insure more uniform and comparable condi
tions of maturity. During 1927-28, one man did all of the cutting while 
during the following year the increase in crop necessitated two men on 
this work as the plats matured quite rapidly. These men worked to
gether in each plat rather than each one harvesting separate plats. This 
care was taken in both seasons to eliminate the variability of human 
judgment as much as possible. The stage of maturity at which the 
plants were harvested was indicated by a change in color of the heads 
from a dark green to a light silver shade and a blanching of the mid
vein of the wrapper leaf to a clear white. 

The lettuce heads were cut flush with the ground surface and were 
carried carefully in crates to a central grading and weighing station 
where one man classified them. The classes into which the heads were 
separated are designated as foilows: "commercial" those heads rang
ing in size from 4 to 7 dozen sizes for a commercially packed standard 
crate, the heads to be solid, well fonned, and mature; "unmarketable," 
into which class all small, soft, and undesirable heads were placed; 
"bursted" included those heads that had definitely split and bursted he
fore they could be harvested; and "slimed" heads were those showing a 
definite infection of the rot. All classes were counted and weighed 
separately. After the last cutting all plants remaining in the plat were 
counted to determine the total number of plants. 

A composite sanlple (If 50 heads was taken from the cOlllmercial 
class of each plat during the second cutting in 1927-28 and during the 
following year this sample was taken in the first as well as the second 
cutting. These heads were stripped of wrapper leaves, measured and 
weighed, and the results were used in computing a factor of solidity or 
compactness. The harvest data for 1927-28 and 1928-29 are shown in 
tables X and XL 



TABLE X._HARVEST DATA ON LETTUCE IRRIGATiON PLAT'S 1927-28. 

Total Average Average Average Fen:ent 
Plat plants weight weight stripped Percent commercial Percent 

all plants commercial weight heading heads slime , .-~-
~. 

1 & IL ... 1988 I .89 .93 .62 RI.S 56.0 2.5 
2 & 12 .. _ ..... ____ ... __ 2474 , .86 SO .61 sI.l 55.s 1.8 
3 & 13 .......... _ ... _ ...... 2025 .w .98 .65 32.8 3RO 0.8 
4 & 14. __ . ___ . _____ .. __ ... 2064 

I 
.95 .96 .62 ",.3 4D2 Ll 

5 & lL ... __ . _ ... _._ .. 2524 .81 .87 .57 77.5 42.0 0.6 
6 & 16 .... _._ 2568 .80 .87 .57 1"-' 4K8 02 
7 & 17._._ ............. _ .. 2448 .82 SO .61 70.0 36.0 22 
8 & 18. ... _ ........ _ ..... _ 2341 

I 
.86 SO .62 6R2 34.2 0.8 

9 .--.-... -. -----.-. 1313 .87 .91 -"1 89.4 41.7 0.3 
10 ............. _ ....... 1371 .83 .89 .57 89.3 48.6 02 

TABLE XI.~HARVEST DATA ON LET'l'UCE IRRIGATION PLATS 1928-29. 

Average Average Percent 
Piat Tota.! J A","g< 

weight stripped Percent Percent Percent slimed 
plants weight -commer- weight heading commer- bursted 

all heads cial cial heads 
~--~ 

1 & 11 __________ .. _ 2.l46 .91 .96 .55 842 59.8 625 0.40 
2 & 12 ____ ............. ---. 2471 .86 .93 .56 78.0 51.2 5.8 0.7 
3&IL ... _ .......... _ 2616 .94 1.01 .56 77.8 44.2 11.0 02 
4 & 14. ____ ._. ___ .. _ ...... ___ 2417 .99 1.04 .58 69.0 37.2 10.8 03 
5 & 17 ___ ..... _ .... __ .... _. 2248 .97 1.02 A8 63.7 30.5 21.2 0.0 
6 & 16.-_ ... __ . __ .. _ ....... 2268 .97 1.02 .51 60.3 24.3 21.5 0.0 
7 & 15 ........ _ .. _ ... _ ._. __ . 2189 I 1.06 1.10 .53 69.3 25.7 29.8 0.10 
8 ........ ---_._ .. _-_ .. _-- 1180 , 1.02 UD .52 62.2 24.2 23.4 0.0 
9 & 19 ... ' ______ .... _ .... -.. , 200 I 

.91 .97 .53 83.7 56.1 7.8 1.00 
10 & ZO ...... _ .. _. ___ .. ___ ..... 2279 .86 .91 .55 79.7 57.5 6.7 0.7 

~ 
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Plats 19 and 20 were discarded early in the seaSOn of 1927·28 due 
to the poor stand of plants secured. The harvest data from plat 18 in the 
1928.29 season were discarded as this plat accidentally received a heavy 
irrigation just previous to the first cutting. 

WEIGHT OF HEADS 

A comparison of the average weight per head of total heads Cllt, and 
of the average weight of the commercial heads, is shown in figure 22 
for 1927·28 and in figure 23 for 1928·29, under each irrigation treat· 
ment. The correlation of total head weights with commercial head 
weights is so consistent that no distinction is made in the following 
discussion. 

It will be noted from the charts that consistent results were obtained 
from irrigation treatments I and II during both years. The average 
weight of total heads as well as the average weight of commercial heads 
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Fl.'. 22-Effect of differential irrigation treatments on average weight of total 
heads and commercial heads. 1927-28. 
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Fig. 23.-Effect of differential irrigation treatments on average wei6ht of total 
head~ and commercial heads, 1928-29. 

is greater in both seasons for treatment II. This would indicate that 
carrying the soil moisture at approximately the field water-holding 
capacity or above, as in treatment I, throughout the growing season is 
not favorable to the production of the heaviest heads, where as the 
maintenance of soil moisture, as in treatment II, with a wider range 
produced consistently heavy heads during both seasons. 

Treatment III, the driest of the group, produced the lightest weight 
heads in 1927-28. The following year approximately the same amollnt 
of water was applied in this treatment and resulted in heads weighing 
practically as much as those in treatment II for that season. This 
apparent discrepancy is explained by the fact that in 1927-28 the plants 
were subjected to a water stress early in the growing season when tem
perature conditions were favorable to rapid growth (Fig. 14). A heavy 
rain December 10 and a subsequent irrigation in the latter part of the 
month together with rains during harvest kept the soil moisture suf-
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ficientiy high to prevent water stress during the remainder of the season. 
In 1928-29. however, 110 water stres~ occurred until the latter part of 
l\'Iarch, which was followed by an irrigation on March 30 as tempem
tures became favorable to rapid growth. This late irrigation caused 
rapid development of the lettuce plants which had been previously noted 
as smaller and slightly more mature. 

Treatment I\' shows a lack of comparability for the .2 years in that 
the total water applied in 1927-28 was 20.7 inches and only 15.2 inches 
in 1928-29. As has been explained previously thi::. wa~ due to difference 
in temperature con[htions affecting the growth of the plant~ on which 
the irrigation treatment was based. In 1927-28 this treatment shows 
very little effect of the water applied by irrigations during December 
and January. This leads to the conclusion that dne to the unfavorable; 
temperatures for growth in this period and at maturity the plants were 
able to make use of compartively little of the available soil moisture. 
An examination of soil moisture charts for this year reveals that the 
moisture content of this treatment, during the earlier periods of growth 
under favorable temperature conditions, and that of treatment III are 
almost identical. The heavy rain on December 10 offset to a large ex
tent any differences in soil moisture content that might have resulted 
from the irrigation of treatment IV 011 December 8. Thus it would ap
pear that lack of abundant soil moisture early in the sea~on, when tem
perature conditions were favorable for growth, decrea~ed the weight 
of heads in treatment IV the same as in treatment In, l10thwithstanding 
the fact that adeqnate moisture was available for the entire balance 
of the growing ~eason. In 1928-29 this same treatment i~ directly 
comparable to treatment III of the same year with the excetpion of an 
additional irrigation given in the early part of harvest, nnaer tempera
ture conditions such that the pbnt was able to utilize this abundant soil 
moisture. This additional water supply had the effect of increasing the 
head weight to such an extent that the heads from this treatment were 
the heaviest of all. 

Treatment V in 1927-28 produced head~ slightly heavier than did 
treatments III and lV, 'with abundant soil moisture early in the season 
at a time when growing temperatures were favorable and with an evi
dent shortage in the first part of the harvest season. This water f>hort
age during maturity is apparently responsible for lighter heads than 
those in treatments I and II. In 1928-29 treatment V is more nearly 
("omparable to treatment I of this year and is not compamble with 
treatment V of the preceding year, due to difference in growth of 
plants, as influenced by temperature, and upon which the treatment is 
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based. The weight of heads this season is heavier than those of treat~ 
ment I and the average weight of commercial heads is greater than 
either treatment I or II. This would seem to show the advantages of 
bringing the crop to the harvest season with an abundant supply of 
available soil moistltre to be used during this period. 

The results of cultivation versus non~cultivation, or very shallow 
cultivation, are shown in figures 22 and 23. It is noted from these charts 
that consistent differences are not manifest between these cultural treat~ 
ments and that it is not po<;sibk to draw definite conclusions as to their 
value. 

HEADHW 

The percentage of total plants heading and the percentage of com~ 
mercial heads are shown in figures 24 and 25, and are based on the 
number of heads cut plus the number of plants remaining in each treat
ment after harvest. The results for both seasons show that there is 
a consistent relationship existing between the percentage of plants 
heading and the commercial heads for all treatments. In view of this 
fact these two values will not be discussed separately, with the exception 
of treatment I, in the 1927 ~28 season. It is felt that this exception is 
caused by worm injury early in the season in plats 1 and 2 resulting 
in injury to many plants that prevented them forming heads. 

Again it is noted that treatments I and II are consistent for both 
seasons, the highest percentage of heading in all plats is found in treat~ 
ment 1. Treatment n is somewhat lower in percentage heading, which 
is just the reverse of the order in the weight of head figures. It is 
evident that an abundance of soil moisture carried throughout the 
season, as is found itl treatments I and II, is conducive to a high per
centage of heading. 

Treatment III is not comparable for the two seasons in the per
centage of heads formed. In 1927-28 the moisture content of the soil 
wes reduced to its lowest point early in the season whereas during the 
heading period, although the moisture content was not high, sufficient 
moisture was present to allow the heads to mature. However a low 
percentage of heading resulted from this treatment. In 1928-29, in 
contrast to the previous year, the moisture content was reduced to a 
low point where a definite water stress was observed in the plants a 
week before the first cutting was made. An irrigation at this time, when 
favorable temperature conditions for growth existed, produced heavier 
plants of which a large proportion opened up and failed to make heads. 
From this it appears irrigation at maturity following a definite water 
stress may be expected to lower the percentage of heading materially. 
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Fig. 24.-Effect of differential irrigation treatments on percentage of plants 
heading and pet~entage of commercial heads, 1927-28. 

Treatment IV in 1927-28 is comparable with treatment III of the 
same year in that the lowest moisture content of the soil occurred early 
in the season. Frequent irrigatiom throughout the latter part of the 
growing period failer! to increase the percentage of heading as compared 
with treatment III. This treatment in 1928-29 differs only from treat~ 
ment III of that year in that an additional in igation was given during 
harvest. No material difference in percentage of heading between them 
is found. 

Treatment V in 1927-28 shows the effect of abundant water supply 
during the early period of growth, under favorable growing tempera
ture conditions. \\ jth a gradual rerluctioll in soil moisture content during 
the slow growing weather of December and January to maturity. This 
condition resulted in a high percentage of comparatively small heads. 
The irrigation given on February 7 occurred late in the harvest period 
after the major portion of the crop had been cut and during weather un-
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Fig. 25.-Effect of differential irrigation treatnlents on percentage of plants 
heading and percentage of commercial heads, 1928-29. 

favorable to rapid growth. This irrigation had no appreciable effect 
on the percentage of heading. During 1928-29 this treatment is more 
nearly comparable to treatment I, the only difference being that it was 
not given the irrigations just previous to and during harvest. This 
resulted in a high percentage of heading almost identical to that of 
treatment I. 

Cultivation treatment during 1927-28 resulted in no outstanding dif
ference, due, no doubt, to the shallow nature of the cultivation carried 
on. In 1928-29 however, where the cultivation was maintained to a 
depth of 3 inches following each irrigation, it is noted that consistent 
favorable results in heading were obtained in comparison with the shal
low cultivation for weed elimination. 

MATURITY 

In order to study the comparative time of maturity under the various 
irrigation treatments it was necessary to determine a mean date of 
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maturity based upon harvest data. An index for the mean date of 
maturity was secured for each set of duplicate plats by the summation 
of the values obtained, by multiplying the per'~entage of heads harvested 
at each cutting by the number of days between each and the first ctttting. 
This index of maturity divided by 100 then gives the number of days 
between the first cutting and the mean date of maturity. The per~ 
centage heading for each cutting and the index of maturity for the in
dividual treatments are given in table XII. The mean date of maturity 
is graphically shown in figure 26. 
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Fi:<. 26.-Effect of differential irrigation treatments 011 the mcau uate of com

mercial maturity in d:tys from first cutting, 1927-2R, 192tl-29. 

The effect of different weather conditions dllring the harvest period 
is reflected in the consistently longer interval between the average date 
of maturity and the first cutting in 1927-28, as compared to 1928-2<J, 
the difference being 5 or 6 days. 

A further examination of figure 26 shows a consistent early maturity 
in irrigation treatments I and V for both years, however treatment V 
has a somewhat earlier maturity than treatment I due in all pro-bability 
to the gradual reduction of soil moisture just previous to and during 
harvest. The difference in field water-holding capacity of plants 9 and 



TABLE XII.-DATES, AND YIELD OF LETTUCE Dr PERCENT, FOR EACH CUTTING BY PLATS, 1927-28 AND 1928-29. 

__ 192_'-_28 ________ 
f
_'_,_"d," __ I __ '_,_"d,12_-+i_3_,_nd 13 ~I 4 and 14 

Date Pet. D.1te Pet. i Date Pet. Date Pet. 
1st. cutting .......... _............ ............... 1/25 17.0 1/25 19.3 I 1/25 11.0. 1/25 19.0 
2nd. eutting_ ...... _............ .................. 1/31 34.6 1/31 25.5 I 1/31 16.4 I 1/31 9.8 
3d. cutting.......................... ............. 2/11 48.4 2/11 55.2: 2/14 72.6 I 2/14 71.2 

5 and 15 8 and 18 1_--",_-~-,--+~,--
6 and 16 

--I~-'---1 
Date Pet. 
1/25 7.4 
1/31 15.9 
2/10 76.7 

Date Pet. 
1/25 9.0 
1/31 13.2 
2/10 72.3 

7 and 17 

D::tte Pct. 
1/25 2.8 
1/31 12.5 
2/8 84.7 

9 

Date Pet. 
1/25 16.5 
1/31 36.4 
2/14 47.1 

Date Pet. 
1/25 1.8 
1/31 12.2 
2/8 86.0 

Date Pet. 
1/25 9.6 
1/31 27.7 
2/14 62.7 

1928-29 1 and 11 2 and 12 3 and 13 4 and 14 

_M_,_"_m_-,,=-J'_'d_'_x ______ --_---_--_--_---_---_---_-______ + __ '_030_.4_-+_~091.4 i 1530.4 fl 1482.8 1334.6 1244.0 1260.8 1150.4 1277.2 14a:=--_1 
+---+----I----+~~-+- !'--~--

5 and 17 6 aud 16 7 and IS 8 9 and 19 10 aud 20 

Date Pet. Date Pet. Date Pet. Dote Pet. 
1st. cutting ......................... ___ . ........ 4/3 27.1 4/3 11.9 I 4/5 23.6, 4/5 13.4 
2nd. cutting ..................................... . 4/9 27.8 4/9 39.1 4/10 16.6 4/10 14.8 
3d. cutting ......... _ ............................... . 4/15 29.4 4/15 30.8 4/15 36.4 4/15 42.8 
4th cutting ........... _ ...... _ ........ _._ ...... . 4/20 15.7 4/20 18.2 4/20 23.4 4/20 29.0 
Maturity Index ......... _ _._._._ .. _ ... . 786.5 913.6 998.0 1137.0 

Date 
4/5 
4/12 
4/18 

I

I Pct_ 
. 28.6 

33.2 

! 38.2 

929.1 

Date -;~. Date :p;.- Date rJ?~.-1 Da~ Pet. --- Date TP;t~ 
4/5 22.8 4/5 I' 17.8 4/5 ,14.5 4/3 I 26.7 4/3 i 22.2 
4/13 46.S 4/13 48.6 4/13 49.8 4/10 I 402 4/1O! 36.8 
~ ~1~91- ~,w ~ D2 ~,!_ 

I I I I 4/20 ! 11.9 4/20 11.2 
998.0 ,995.2 1098.2 695.7 787.9 
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10, 1927w 28, as shown in figure 14, is reflected in this chart with plat 
10 showing a 20-day earlier average date of maturity. Treatment II 
which is comparable for both years and has a wider range in soil 
moisture, is approximately 2 days later in maturity, than treatment I. 

Treatments III and IV, which are not comparable as to soil moisture 
conditions through the growing season, had each been subjected to a 
low soil moisture content when temperture conditions were favorable for 
growth early in the season in 1927-28 and late in the 1928-29 season. In 
1928-29 this condition occurred just previous to harvest, the plants 
showing a definite water stress which was followed by an irrigation 
that evidently prolonged the growth of the plants and delayed maturity. 

Cultivation during 1927-28 had no consistent effect upon the mean 
date of commercial maturity whereas during 1928-29 the mean date 
of maturity is definitely earlier in the cultivated plats. During this 
season cultivation influenced the mean date of maturity speeding it up 
approximately a day in all treatments. 

A study of the spread of commercial maturity was made for both 
years and the results are shown in figure 27, which has been plotted from 
the data on the five different treatments as given in table XII. In this 
chart no differentiation is made between cultivated and non-cultivated 
plats as there was so little difference between them. Each curve repre~ 
sents an average of the harvest data from four plats under each treat
ment. An arbitrary allowance of 5 days was made before the first 
cutting and after the last cutting in plotting these charts. This figure 
was selected as being relatively near the actual one for completing t!J.e 
maturity period. 

During 1927-28 the harvest was seriously interfered with by rains 
considerably delaying the last cutting. Treatments I, II, and V show 
reasonablr consistent curves for hath seasons whereas treatments III 
and IV differ considerably due to the difference in irrigation treatment 
for these two seasons. Treatments I and II show a fairly uniform rate 
of maturity with a harvest period varying from 15 to 20 days. It is 
apparent that sufficient data on the spread of maturity was not secured 
to arrive at definite conclusions. This was due in large measure to 
rains occurring in the harvest season, particularly affecting the number 
of and intervals between cuttings in 1927-28. 

BURSTED AND SLIMED 

The data on bursted heads was not recorded separately in 1927-28, 
these heads being included in the unmarketable class. During 1928-29 
these data were l·ecorded separately and are ~hown in table XI. Inas
much as there was no significant difference between the <'l11tivated and 
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FIg. 27.-Effect of differential irrigation treatments on the spread of commercial 
maturity in days, 1927-28 and 1928-29. 
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non-cultivated plats in either slimed or bursted heads these data are 
presented as an average for the separate treatments in figure 29. It is 
noted here that treatments I and V are the lowest in percent of bursted 
heads indicating that a high uniform soil moisture content throughout 
the season is conducive to the formation of' solid heads. Treatment 
II following directly in line with irrigation treatment I is also low 
in this respect. In contrast with these three treatments it is observed 
that treatments IV and V, in which the soil moisture has been reduced 
to a low point just previous to harvest and followed by irrigation, pro
duced plants that developed heads rapidly which bursted before they 
could be harvested. 

A correlation is observed between the amount of irrigation water 
applied and the percent of slimed heads developed. These results are 
consistent in both seasons. In 1928-29 treatments III and IV show no 
increase in slime from irrigation just previous to and during harvest. 
It is also observed that treatment V, in which water was withheld just 
previous to and during harvest, shows a slightly greater percentage of 
slimed heads than treatment I which was carried through the season 
with a high soil moisture content. From these results it may be con
duded that the susceptibility to slime is affected by the seasonal soil 
moisture content and that the modification of irrigation treatment during 
harvest has little effect. 

A comparison of the percentage of bursted and slimed heads in 
1928-29 shows that they are in inverse proportion. Both of these may 
be correlated with the amount of irrigation water applied during the 
season. 

COMPACTNESS 

A study was made of the relative solidity of the commercial heads 
under each treatment. A composite sample of 50 heads was selected 
from the commercial heads of each plat during the second cutting in 
1927-28 and the same number from both the first and second cuttings 
in 1928-29. An arbitrary measurement of the solidity or comp<lctness 
of the individual heads was obtained in the following manner.* All 
loose leaves were carefully, stripped from the head as in preparation for 
table use and the stem cut oil" flush with the head. (Fig. 28.) The 
transverse and longitudinal circumference of each head was measured in 
inches and the head carefully weighed in ounces. The compactness 
factor was then deiermined by dividing the weight by the product of 
the circumferences and multiplying by 10. The stripped weights and 

*This method was developed and suggested by Charles H ohart, Research Assistant 
in Horticulture and Agronomy, Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station. 
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C01l1I'actl1t·~~ factur~ hJr tht· ~t:cund cutiing- of J!)2/-2x art' givt:n III table 
\: and oi \1J2x-.!'j ill table ~l. 

h" .! ·L,·!t\\n· 111:'1<1 ~tril't,,·<1 "I kaH" I"r ~"\t1pa\"tT\l:s~ fl\,·;J~\\rc11\~'l1b. ,·om· 
tMn·,1 ,,·jtll 1\"r1l\;(! hl-a,l. 

TilL: compactness factor~ are charted by irrigation lrcaltm:I1t~. for the 

."cconu clltting for bOlh y(·ar, in ng:urc 1(), inasmuch as nu «igtlificant 
lIifinenccs \It'I·C ol!st'rn:d h\"tll"wn cultivatl·u and nun-Clllli\·ali:<l 1'lab. 
'l'rt'alllll'llb 1 and \- of both years produced ht'ads of higlw~! average 

cOll1l'actm'~" \\ilh the ~jllgle L''il'cption oi tre;Jtment 11 in jil.!i-28. In 
!'I.!X-.!(J it is Hulet! that the l'Olllp;Jctl1e,"s is ill direr:! rel;tti()n \!J the 

amount nf irrigation wattr <Lpplit'd. 111 vicw of this it tnay be a~~tl1ll('(1 

that a hig-h Ulltfr.>ml ~{)il lIl()i~t\1r(' ~'(H1tellt througlh,tlt til(" "l'a~()n is 

Je~irablc in the production of suli(\ compa('t hc;:ds of i<.'ttllC<.' . 
. \ hig-her COlllpacUJ(·."~ is ('I'ideJ1l ill 11J2i-!R which is (Itt(, in all prub

abilit~· 10 tIll" ~I()w('r matllfil'g tt"LllIK'ratlires of that year. [)iITl·reIlCl's in 
the c(lIUparatlH' ccmll!actm:s~ "f \n·atmell1s III ami 1\· bd\\·('en the tWI) 

,",easll1h may be attrihnkd !() a diITl'n·l1('t' in Ihe irri~l\iol1 treat11ll'll\S. 

:\n rta~fl!\ is apf1nrC'!!t fof the IwhQvinr of tf':almcnt 11 in thi" rq..:ard. 
In I'J!K-.!'1 an i11I'l'r"e relation (''ii«ts l}('-twc{,1l compactlw~s alld till: 

pern:IJtag:<.' 1)£ bursted hl·ad.... 'l'!ll're is a dirl'ct n·altiol1."hip 11Olll'n'r be
tWt'l·n tl1(' pl'rc("ntagl' of ... Iinw(! Iw,uls ami tilt' <L\·c:rag-e eO!llJl:tdm·,,«, It 
"TiltH thus appcar that the ,",olid heads are mOT(' SlhCI'plibk to this 
d;~{'<LSC than the more open .1ml less compact type. 

Durin.1::" 1'l.!~-2(1 a ~lIuly was mati{' hdln'en till' COlllpaC\nl'''s of the 

fir,;.t and ~~'colld n1ftill.I::"~. Fro1\1 the (bta prl'~eT1te,1 in Table "fIr it 
will be \1!1\i("l'd th:lt tl]('1"L· is a bln'ring- (If the cOlllpadn{''is of till' later 

Cl1ttil1g~. 
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IRRIGATION TREATMENT 
Fig. 29.-Effect of differential irrigation treatments on the compactness, percentage 

of bursted and percentage of shmed heads, 1927·28 and 1928--29. 

TABLE XIII.-AVERAGE COMPACTNESS OF FIRST AND SECOND 
CUTTINGS OF LETTUCE BY IRRIGATION TREATMENTS 1928-29. 

Treatment I j II III 

~rl 
V 

1;t Cutting ........ .. ' .66 .635 .651 .588 .68 
211d Cutting ................... .61 

I 
.583 .553 I .556 .61 

Average ........ ......... .64 JJ:J) .602 .572 .64 
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The effect of irrigation treatment on the leafiness of lettuce plants is 
shown graphically in figure 30 and the data are given in table XIV for 
both seasons. The average weight of commercial heads for the second 
cutting was used each year as a basis for comparison with the average 
weight of stripped heads, for the same cutting, as used in the study of 
compactness. Inasmuch as no consistent difference was evident be
tween the cultivated and non-cultivated plats the data are shown by 
irrigation treatments. 

The treatments having consistently abundant soil moisture during the 
early growing season and up to bunching are the lowest in percent of 
wrapper leaves, during both years. Treatment II, with fluctuating but 
ample soil moisture throughout the season, is slightly higher in this 
respect. 

t
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Fig. 30.-Effect of the differential irrigation treatments on the percent of wrapper 
leaves developed about the lettuce head, 1928-29. 

TABLE XIV.-COMPARISOl\J OF TOTAL AND STRIPPED HEAD 
WEIGHTS. 

Treatment I II III IV V 

1927-28 
A,. wt. head ...... _ ...................... _ ... _ .. .lbs. .87 .96 .88 .93 .88 
Stripped wt. heads ..... _ ....................... .1hs. .62 .64 .57 .62 ii) 
Wt. wrapper leaves ......... _ ......... _ .... Pct. 28.0 33.3 352 33.3 31.8 

1928-29 
A,. wt. head .................. _ ........... _ ........ .1bs. .96 1.01 .95 1.08 .92 
Stripped wt. heads ..... ~ ................. _ .... Jbs. .56 .57 .50 .53 .55 
Wt. wrapper le-aves ...... _ ................... Pct. 41.6 43.6 4.74 50.9 40.2 
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The remaining treatments III and IV which are not consistent in irri
gation for the 2 years also show an inconsistency as regarding leafiness. 
These plats during 1927-28 were low in soil moisture at different times, 
but rains occurring during the growing season prevented an actual water 
stress. Their leafiness for this year is only slightly higher than the 
other plats. These treatments in 1928-29 present a different picture 
and they are much the highest of the group in leafiness with an ex
treme condition in treatment IV. Both of these plats reached a definite 
water stress just previous to harvest and were then irrigated just prior 
to the first cutting. Treatment IV, the higheot in wrapper leaf percent, 
received another irrigation just prior to the second cutting. Tempera
ture conditions were favorable for rapid growth and it is believed that 
the shock received from the water stress followed by abundant soil 
moisture is responsible for the rapid increase in production of wrapper 
leaves. 

SUMMARY AND CONCI"USIONS 

Results of these experiments indicate significant effects of differen
tial irrigation treatments on the growth of the lettuce plant. Variability 
of seasonal temperatnres, ~oil types and other environmental factors will 
no doubt influence these effects to some extent and a long time experi
mental project On various soil types would be necessary for conclusive 
data. It is not known that the effects here given will be found applica
ble to the fall season crOp since it endures extremely high air and soil 
temperatures during its early growth. This phase is projected in 
another experiment and will he carried to completion at a later date. 

The use of the moisture equivalent as an index of the field water
holding capacity of the Laveen clay loam is misleading unless corrections 
are made for the effect of calcium carbonate or caliche nodules contained 
in the soil. The average field water-holding capacity of the first 3 feet of 
this soil is shown to be approximately 17 percent and the moisture equiva
lent is found to be between 19 and 20 percent. Most of the difference is 
due to the practically impervious character of these caliche nodules, the 
low moisture content of which under saturated soil conditions indicates 
that their soil moisture content does not change materially with the fluc
tuations in soil moisture. 

The expennental work done on the bare plats in an attempt to secure 
additional information as to the movement of soil moisture in the Laveen 
clay loam is considered to be of a preliminary nature and not conclusive. 
It is believed, however, that the results of this work do indicate that 
there is an effect due to the increased pressure of the soil-trapped air 
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on both the rate of movement of soil moisture downward and the char~ 
acter of this movement. The result is a delayed movement of the water 
downward and an increasing length of time between irrigation and the 
establishment of equilibrium in the soil water in the first case, and a 
movement of soil water by displacement of soil water in the second. 

Soil~moisture capacity was found to be consistently higher in the 
first foot of soil, due in all probability, to the greater amount of organic 
matter present. 

Temperatures for favorable growth of the lettuce plant were observed 
to be above a mean daily temperature of between 50 and S5 degrees 
Fahrenheit under Salt River Valley conditions. 

The feeder root system of commercially mature lettuce plants on this 
soil are in the shape of an inverted cone 30 inches in diameter and from 
15 to 18 inches in depth. This area is densely occupied by fine feeder 
roots leaving the taproot at an angle of about 30 degrees from horizontal 
and turning to a horizontal line of growth when from 4 to 5 inches 
away. Below 18 inches there are four or five large lateral roots in 
addition to the taproot. These large roots penetrate to a depth of from 
40 to 55 inches and branch when stopped by caliche nodules. These 
large roots develop many fine feeder roots ranging from 1 to 4 inches 
in length. 

Harvest data have shown that the maintenance of a high unifoml 
soil moisture content at or above the field water-holding capacity is 
favorable for production of heavy lettuce heads, however, a soil moisture 
content slightly below this does not materially reduce the head weight. 
Further reduction of the soil moisture content, early in the growing 
season, greatly decreases the head weight. This same reduction late 
in the season does not produce this effect if followed by an irrigation. 
Irrigations during harvest, following a definite water stress prior to 
this time, result in a materml increase of head weight, particularly when 
temperature condition!; are conducive to rapid growth. 

An abundance of soil moisture at or near the field water-holding 
capacity of the soil produce,'; the maximum number of plants heading. 
Irrigation at maturity immediately following a definite soil moisture 
deficiency results in a low rate of heading. Aboundant soil moisture 
during the growth periml with soil moisture reduction during harvest is 
favorable for a high rate of heading. Deep cultivation is favorable for 
a high rate of heading as compared to shallow cultivation. 

Early maturity of lettuce is definitely a result of uniformly high soil 
moisture conditions throughout the growing season and the maturity is 
somewhat earlier if the soil moisttlre content is lowered during harvest. 
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Conditions of soil moisture deficiency during growth, when followed by 
irrigation, result in a prolonged growth period and correspondingly 
later maturity. Consistent cultivation of 3 inches in depth throughout 
the season hastens maturity somewhat over shallow cultivation. 

The percentage of bursted heads is found to be the lowest tUlder 
conditions of unifonnly high soil moisture conditions throughout the 
season. Any definite soil moisture deficiency during the growing season 
is favorable to a high rate of bursted heads. This is especially true 
when the deficiency occurs just previous to harvest and is followed by 
an irrigation under temperature conditions favorable for rapid growth. 

The production of heads affected by slime increased in proportion to 
the amount of irrigation water applied. The withholding of irrigation 
water previous to and during harvest does not decrease this tendency. 

Solidity or compactness of the lettuce head is directly affected by irri
gation treatment with the maximum solidity resulting from a unifonnly 
high soil moisture content throughout growth. The more compact the 
lettuce head the less is the tendency toward bursting hut the more sus
ceptible it is for slime infection. Early maturing heads are more com
pact than those maturing later from the same planting. 

The leafiness abnut the lettuce head proper is lowest in those plats 
of high moisture content. The maximum percent of wrapper leaves 
occurs in those plats undergoing a definite water stress just prior to 
harvest followed by frequent irrigations. These heads are loose, lack 
!;olidity, and are generally undesirable for marketing. 

It is concluded, from the results shown, that the highest yield of 
quality lettuce is produced with a unifonnly high soil moisture content 
throughout the season for either the winter or spring crop of lettuce in 
the Salt River Valley. 




